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Welcome!
We are SO happy you are here!

● Please sign in 
● Link to slides 
● All resources are archived here

● Navigating Zoom
○ Video Controls
○ Microphone
○ Chat
○ Breakout Rooms

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sSabtjdicBYskOUG8JMwuJaqOEGsKDeSMiISa6XQHeM/edit?usp=sharing


Shared Norms

● Use the chat to provide feedback & interact (back channel)
● Unmute yourself to share during designated times
● Make your video available during small group break outs
● Be comfortable with feeling uncomfortable
● Use equity of voice
● Keep your mind & heart open
● Be future focused



Our Agenda

● April 26th - Segment #1: Overview of the PWR Act; Transitional English 
Philosophy; Competencies & Policies Document

● May 3rd - Segment #2: Community College Partnerships, Approval Process & 
Documentation for Transitional English

● May 17th - Segment #3: Instructional Shifts

● May 24th - Segment #4: Getting Started: Part 1

● May 31st - Segment #5: Getting Started: Part 2



About Me...

◎ Director of Professional Learning & 
Educational Services, ROE 47

◎ High School Educator, 
Administrator

◎ 22 years in education
◎ Local Transitional Math and English 

Work & Portability Panel (Sauk 
Valley)

◎ State Transitional Math Curriculum 
Development & Professional 
Learning

◎ State Transitional ELA Competency 
Writing Team; State PD Committee; 
Portability Panel

◎ 60x25 collective impact team 
leadership team member

◎ Parent



Time for a Zoom Poll!

 Who are we?
 How do we feel?
 What help do we need?



Overview of the PWR Act; Transitional English Philosophy; 
Competencies & Policies Document

Segment #1 
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Things I KNOW

Some schools don’t feel pressure 
yet because there’s not a “due date” 
for implementation

It’s a shift to teach with non-fiction 
texts more than the familiar fiction.

Things I WANT to know

How do I get started with developing 
Transitional English?

Just how should the Local Advisory 
Panel be developed?

How adaptive the curriculum can be 
from year to year

I’m not sure if our English 
department is ready, so I want to 
know where to begin. 

Things I LEARNED today

Don’t fill this one out yet :)



Framing & Reflective Questions

In this segment, reflect on the following:

◎ How has your partnership defined the Transitional English 
experience?

◎ Who are your transitional English students?
◎ How are you identifying and serving students who may not be 

prepared for college level coursework?
◎ What are you preparing the students for?
◎ What does a “different experience” look like?
◎ How have we started to shape the work? 



Groups of 5-6 7 minutes

Directions:
1. Introduce yourself & share your cc partnership

2. Discuss initial reflections from the questions on 

slide 9. 

Identify one person to write some takeaways in the 

chat upon return to whole group.



What is the PWR Act?



Postsecondary and Workforce Readiness Act (PWR Act) 

Public Act 99-0674 (HB 5729); signed by Governor on 
7/29/16

1. Postsecondary and Career Expectations (PaCE)

2. Pilot of Competency-based High School Graduation Requirements

3. College and Career Pathway Endorsements on High School Diplomas 

4. Transitional Coursework
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Why do we need transitional coursework?
1. Seven years of Illinois Report Card Data indicates approximately 45% (average) of IL HS 

graduates are placed into remedial education. 

2. Fewer than 40% of CC students complete any type of degree or certificate within six years 
(Source: Bailey, 2015). Remediation plays a role.

3. By 2020, 65% of all jobs in the economy will require postsecondary education and training 
beyond high school.*

4. 8 out of 10 Illinois employers say they need employees with some postsecondary education 
(Source: 60by25.org).

*Recovery: Job Growth and Education Requirements, Georgetown University
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What are the 
expectations of 

Transitional English?
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Transitional English 
Competencies & Policies

https://edsystemsniu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Transitional-English-Course-Parameters-and-Competencies-20210205.pdf
https://edsystemsniu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Transitional-English-Course-Parameters-and-Competencies-20210205.pdf


Competencies for ELA were crafted by a group 
comprised of  high school administrators, high 
school English teachers, community college 
and university administrators, community 
college and university English faculty, and 
state agency representatives in fall of 2019.
ISBE, ICCB, and IBHE invited public comment 
and feedback on the draft course parameters 
and competencies from June 1 through July 
31, 2020. 
Representatives from the Competency 
Development Group supported review and 
incorporation of public comment received.

Transitional ELA 
Competencies



Transitional ELA Competencies

In general, competencies developed 
for :
1. Content competencies 

a. Reading & Writing
b. Critical Thinking & Analysis

2. Process competencies
a. Metacognition
b. Essential Skills



Transitional ELA Competencies

What do we mean by competency?
◦ In the context of transitional math, a 

competency is a broad learning goal that 
illustrates what a student can do. That is, 
how he/she can integrate and apply skills 
in context.

◦ Each competency has a set of key 
performance indicators.

What is a Key Performance Indicator (KPI)?
 A quantifiable measure used to evaluate the 

success in meeting objectives for 
performance.



Transitional English Competencies

Take a moment to review the competencies 
and KPIs in your Illinois Transitional English 
Policies and Competencies document. 

What do you notice?
What do you wonder? 
How have you used these competencies & 
policies in your partnerships? To develop 
course material?

 

https://edsystemsniu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Transitional-English-Course-Parameters-and-Competencies-20210205.pdf




Who do we enroll?



Best Fit Profile

https://edsystemsniu.org/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2021/11/Transitional-English-Best-Fit-Profile-for-Schools-and-Students.pdf


What experiences 
should we provide as 
part of Transitional 

English?



Competencies & Policies
In a Transitional English course, students 
engage with a variety of college level 
texts of different types, with a 
primary focus on non-fiction. Selected 
materials should be interesting to 
students, offering choice whenever 
possible to improve motivation and 
engagement and to better relate to 
studentsʼ life and career goals. 

https://edsystemsniu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Transitional-English-Course-Parameters-and-Competencies-20210205.pdf


Student learning is greatest in classrooms where 
the tasks consistently encourage high-level 
student thinking and reasoning and least in 

classrooms where the tasks are routinely 
procedural in nature 

- Boaler and Staples 2009; Hieber and Wearne 1993; Stein and Lane 1996.
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What the Research Says

   Classroom Discussion = .82
 Cooperative vs. Individualistic 

Learning = .59
 Classroom Cohesion = .53
 Persistence & Engagement = .48

Visible Learning by John Hattie





Competencies & Policies
Focus on metacognition, to support 
students to consider how, why, and 
when to employ various reading and 
writing strategies and processes.

Essential skills, relating to overall 
college readiness, employability, and 
life success.

Critical Thinking & Analysis



Groups of 5-6 6 minutes

Directions:
Discuss the following questions
1. How has your partnership developed or approach 

curriculum, assessment & instruction?

2. As we move to authentic contexts, what is the roles 
of the teacher? The students?


